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stunts; and Diane Thompson, soli- ~ry, W111 meet 'Y ll9_.esday a~ 7 .SO
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citations. . '
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.mEln lost two of three matches on
· .
..
to the World University Service.,
. p a . appa . 51
Coach H"'ug;ih Hackett's ~bo the road last weekend, ·
The annual Campus Chest ac- Th!l H!!art Fund will 'be 1!- national Al:t:~ha KAllPa Psi will meet at
-~
;.acksi;.er~
de:t;eated
New
M~xtco
The
Lobo~,
trAveling
to
Arizona,
tivities
at UNM are slated' to gElt recipient. ·
. ..
. . noon today in the No;rth lounge of
Ill
c·~st~nt ~~a dual meet at Stiver first trounced the Phoenix college under way during the week of Locally, contrtbuttons will be the SUB,
. ..
.
1 Y. a ur ~y, !lS'Wa-47'?2.
. linksters on Thursday, but on Fri- Apri} 6-11. A traveling: trophy
give~· to Reta~ded Children, New .
··
.;
.
. .
Etght
stad1um
records
were·shatday
were
:ed!fed
14-13
at
Tempe
by
be
given
to·
the
sorority
or
Hokona
Mexwo
.
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for
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of
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Ha~dl·
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d tered
trackmen, wmnmg the meet eastly, On Saturday, the Lo);los again lost, est contribution.
· 1~
•
JXI
were credited with six_ of the rec- _this time to Arizona. ·
AiJ.other traveling tro h
is
'
ord performances, and SW(!pt four The Lobos lost lol!t subordinate slated
go to the highe~/ conMOTOROLA
NORGI;
events, th~ 440, the 220, the 2 mile, matches, but l!tellar indi':idual p~r- tributor am 0 n g the fraternity
and the mile relay. .
. .
formances were turn~d m by ~1m houses and Mesa. Vista J)orm, Con'
The reco~ds broken were:.
Breen .an~ 1958 Skylme champiOn tributions from the mens' organi100 - :OlCk Howard, UNM, :09.8 Bob M~ermg.
.
zations are expected to be collected
RADIO-TV AND APPLIANC!:S
seconds.
through their· Ugiy" Man contest,
~
220 -. Dick Howard, :2:1,,3. The
The mens' trophy is a'9 innovation
Your Host for the Most
this year S,POnsored by Alpha Phi
old record. :was :21.7. . .
~
in
Stereophonic
an~ High Fidelity
880 - Jan· Richards, Western; .
Omega.
•.
,
.
2:00.4.
.
·
Chairman of the Campus Chest
220 low hurdles - Pat Pattercommittee is Dawn Fritz. Under
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS_,
son,. Western, 24.5.
·
.
her are Pam Denipsey, secretary;
. Mile rel~y- UNM (Abbott, Wll"
Jerry Wertheim, campaign man2524 Central SE
'CH 3-4924
ha~s, Whttfi!lld, Howard), 3 :27.7.
. .
·.
·
a.,ig!!:e~r:.!;_:S~h:a::,:ro~n::_;H~op~p~e~ri,.....::;tr;::e~as~u~r;::e::r!:;!.!::::==~~::::=:::::::=~:=~~==~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~
Dtscus - R. P. Waters, UNM:, .-Lobo wrestlers· Jack O'Neil, ·John tosstrd the discus 152-3% to better Bowdish, and T.om. Choate an•
the old standard of 150-27fa. ·
nexed second, third, and fourth
Shotput - Andy Sinclair, UNM, place ribbons• respectively in the
fqrmer Highland star, put the shot Skyline Conference. wxestling .tour47-4.
.
ney at Ft. Collins, Colo., Saturday.
Javelin - Buster Quist, Lobo
O'Neil lost to defendin~ chamSkyline champ, threw the javelin pion Carl Scott of Wyoming in the
227-10%, bettering the old record 187' pound finals .. !J:he match wa!;! ·
of 202-7.
stopped after :O'Neil was injured
Bob Schnurr, UNM, tied the 120 in the first round.
·
high hurdles mark with a time of In the 123-pound class, John
:14.9, and Ray Berube, Lobo two Bowdish earned a third place ribmiler, matched the old .mark in bon with bis win over Anthony
'
DeGroce, Denver, w hi I e Lobo
10:20.
heavyweight Tom Choate had 'to
SUB Record Hop
settle for_f~urth af~er Mike Blaser,
CSU, deCisJOned htm,
There will be a record hop in the ' Wyoming won the team ·chamSUB ballroom }Vednesday night at I)ionship for the. fourth successive
8 o'clock. There is no admission year with a 72 point total· Utah
charge and everyone is welcome. and CSU tied as runner-ups with
There are no rules about stags - 49 points each. Utah State had 28
either male or female.
. -UNM 15, BYU 13, and Denver 5. '
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THIS FINE PRODUCT
by EATO·N
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Availabl-e· at.

Tareyton's Dual Filter
filters as no single filter can:
1. ft combines an efficient pure
white .~filter , ••

The Tareyton Ring Marks the Real Thing!

2. ~ith a unique Inner 1ilter of

lfoorayforcollege students! They're making

ACTIVATED CHARCOAi::":':'Which

has

· been definitely proved to make the
smoke. of a cigarette milder and

smoother.
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·Erasable Corriisable Is available In all the weights you
might require-from onionskin to heavy bond. In oon•
' venlenl 100-sheef packettt and BOO-sheet ream boxaa.
A Berkshire Typewriter .Pap~;~r, backed by tha fam6ua
Eaton nama.
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The case of the typing paperL~i:r'
that erased without a trace-or,
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By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN . Although the "library" receives
, •
Tucked away in the basement of most of the publications in this
Hodgin Hall are the beginnings of way, occasionally publications will
The Albuquerque Jazz Workshop
a materials center which will even- have to be purchased, he said. The
.
will present its ·second concert of
tually provide a wealth of infor- library now has accumulated about
.
. the. year :AJ?ril 14 at t'lte Student
mation for university students 200 books, he said.
In hono.r of S~. P::trick, thetr Umon Buddmg of UNM.
·
.A well known concert pianist
studying elementary and secondary "We'll never finish it because it patr?n sam.t, U~~verstty of New
Seven musicians, six of whom and recording artist with 14 years
education and for local teachers, is something we keep adding to," MexlCo.dengFn~enng student~ ~ave are past or present students at experience in administrative work
school• board officials and school Zintz said when asked about the ~et .ast ~ Dnday for ~radttJonal UNM, wiil take part in the pro- was approved by the University of
administrators.
probable completion date of the ngmeer s . ay cel.ebr~tmg. .
gram.
New Mexico Regents as the new
Classes will be dtsmtssed Frtday The concerjl is sponsored by the chairman of the department of
The Learning Materials Center center.
opened two weeks ago will even-, The center besides the stock of and ~aturday to commemprate the U:N:M music department !J,nd ·the music.
tually make available ,books, other textbooks and pamphlets will also oc~s 1~.n.'t'
.11 . b ,
'th
Student Union Db:ectorate. It will He is Professor Edwin Gerschefprinted material, and visual aids of make available guides for specific
es ~~ 1;' • 1 . e~l! WI
~n begin at. 8:15 p.m., and admission ski, dean of the School of Music at
New Mexico schools which can be courses, tests and evaluation in- a~em J ~ ~ ay mornmUgNMat 0 will be free.
Converse College, Spartanburg, s.
, used in educational study and in struments, audio-visual equipment, w. en . 0 n
ompson, a
.en- The Albuquerque Jazz Workshop, C., since 1945.
the classroom situation,
. eupply ca~alogues, old American gmeermg graduate and proJect which was formed last fall with the He is a Phi Beta Kappa from
Textbooks, workbooks, periodi- textbooks and a host of other edu- ~ana~.~~f th~~u~au df R;cla.ma- purpose of· writing and playing Yale where he took his bachelor of
1~:1
1 e 10 ran .e rOJe~t, music in modern jazz idiom, will music and Ph.D. and a graduate of
cals, teacher's manuals, etc., shelved cational materials.
among several waU stacks and four The center presently covers two : 11 spea~. dQu:etnh candtdatbels Wlldl feature original compositions and the Matthay Pianoforte School in
island cases aTe all classified ac- rooms, one a study hall, but even- e prese1,1 e .a
e assem. Y ::n arrangements as well as interpre- London, England. Dean Gerschefsld
cording to curriculum and designed tually tbe center will extend into -~il preftde~~ 0 the 0Entmienng tations of standard popular metn- did postgraduate WOl'k with Artur
00 year bers.
for use at eithel' elementary, jun- four rooms covering almost the en- ?ll e:e tr tede 95 9-6
Schnabel in Como, Italy,
lor high and senior high school tire basement of the Education Wlp e.~ e~. 1·
d'd t
J
The organization appeared re- , Mak 12 C
t T 0
levels, Many files of pamphlets,, Building.
r~st "e!l m , ca1,1 1 a es are. • cently in a concert of the Albu• es
oncu 0 rs
posters, clippings, charts, maps and Operated like a Tegular lending Ed~m ?Iggs Grtggs, mechan~cal querque Light Opera Workshop; Dunng the past ~everal years ~
even comic books on everything library, it is open from 3 to 5 p.m. eng~neer~ng; Bob As~by, electncal and in performances on KFHM and Professor Gerschefsk_l haiS made 12
from gifted children to patriotic Monday through Friday. Chief li- ~ngmee~mg, ~nd DaVId Neal, chem- KNME-TV.
concert tours c~vert':l~ about 60
instruction are all at the student's briuian is Hitoshi Ikeda.
leal engmeenng.
. .
'
Workshop members are Robert colleg?S. and umver~1ties for the
fingertips:
• Afternoon events Will 1nclude an Farley, trumpet; Arlen Asher a'nd Assoctatton of .Amen~n Coll~ges.
Director of the project developed
VJL •
mter-departmental volley ball tour- Dick Baum reeds• Ed Roberts pi- He was regtonal V!Ce-prestdent
during the past year is Miles v.
.~
nament and th; ann}lal "tea."
ano; KenJ{eth Earp, bass; 'Bob of the ~ational Assn. of ,Schools
Zintz, associate professor of edu'
,The celebra~IOn Wtll be concluded Shotola, drums; and Bob MeDer- o£ ~uslc 1953-55 an~ durmg the
cation, assisted by education gradw~th .the Engmeers ~all from 9 t:o mott, guitar, bongos, and vocals. 1955 year wa.s e:cammer for the
uate students who catalogue and l l
mtdmgh~ SatuTday. m the AmenNAS~ orgrul!zatton. In 1954. he
file the materials which daily pour
c~n Legto~ _Hall wtth t~e Me~low·
w~s. ~udge of the Y!>ung Artists
into the center.
dters pr~vtdt,ng the, mUSic.
•
J:?tV!Ston for. the Nattonal FederaSource of the books and pamThe htghhght will be crowmng
esbon of MUSIC Clubs.
phlets, Zintz said, are publishing
• • •
• of a queen from, ~our ca~did~tes,
He is the aut~o; of literally hunhouses, governmental agencies, and An tnV!tattonal black and whtte Je~nne Jonz, ctytl eng!neel'!ng;
dreds of comp~s1tions. Among ~em
national and private organizations show prepared by Albuquerque art- Ahce Blue, chemtcal engmeenng;
are: Two Stnng Quartets, Piano
which send sample copies to the ists will usher in April gallery Pat Tolmie, electrical engineering,
e
once
Quintet, Violin Sonatine, Preludes
education department and to UNM. ev~nt~ at the. UNM Fine Arts a':ld S~elby Smith, mechanical enfor Orchestra, Guaaalcanal F~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bmldmg.
gmeenng.
· ti!-SYo Three Dances, and 100 Val'ta1
I - ..,.
~o:!t lt~':;Wo ! ?t~ ~~. 'aw!:J:
~
·0~ Tr:di!!v~~~~~~tsalio~rr::i~~M tions '[o~ Unaccompanied Violin.
I
nesday, April 1, as the first
campus, will sponsor the Nizhoni
. Will Re~ort ~st Fall _...
undertaking of the Coralles Art
·.
I
Indian Dances April 18 with the H1s recordmgs mclude: "Hau
L
.Association since its recent incorcooperation of tribal elders. The Moon Mountain," "Classic ~ym.
I;
poration.
dances will take 'place in Johnson phony," "Song of the Mountams,"
.
The inforntal 'preview Will afford
,
Gymnasium with the two-hour pro- "Saugatuck Suite,'~ "Classic Min•
H?lders of Umvers1ty of. New visitors an opporttmity of meeting T','fo representativ:es of the Uni- gram beginning at 8 p.m.
·
uet," and. ''~erican Tarantella"··
M~XIco S~phony seas!>n tlc~ets association officers, headed by Mrs. verstty ?f New M~xtco department
Performers are dance teams sent for a mott?n pictur~.
Will be entttled to a spectal 'mustcal Jack Garver, president, and new o£ pbystcal education depart to~ay by various pueblos and ·tribes who Dr. Edwm. E. Stem, dean of tJ;le
t.J:eat Sunday when three -of the members of the board of directors. for ~ortales to attend t~e spnng cooperate with . the students to College of Fme Arts at UNM, sat~
S1X B~andenburg Concertos by The black,and whites will occupy D?ee~mg of the New M~XJco Asso- raise money for the Kiva Club to.day that 'Prof~ssor Ger~c~efski
Bach 'Wdl he perlormed.
•
the entrance gallery for the entire c!atton of Health~ Phystcal Educa- scholarships. Fa m i 1i a r :favorites Will rep.ort. for hts new post bon at
Conducted b:r .Kur~ Fredenck, montb, replacing one of mono- bon, and Recreat.JOn.
.
such as the Eagle, Horsetail, Buf- the beg.mmng of the fall semester.
~he program wdl .begm .at. 4 p.m. prints, done by Mrs. Garver, and
Dr. Armond Se1dler, chatrman of falo and :Deer dances will be sched- Mr~. Nma Ancona has been acting
m, the Student Umon Bu!ldmg an~ on view until March 31. Visiting the department, and Dr. !-loyd Bur- uled along with rarely-seen dal)ces c~alrman of the department of muWlll be fol,lowed by ano~h~r, Apr1l hours extend from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. l~y, a ~ro£essor of phystc!ll educa- of each participating group.
s1c the past two years.
16, featuring the remammg con- weekdays. and from 9 a.m. to noon bon, Will attend the meetmg to .be This year the dances are schedOther Instructor Nalned
certos.
Saturdays There is no admission held on the Eastern New MeXIco uled simultaneously with College
.
.
• Both concerts are open to season charge. '
University campus March 20-21. Weekend, April 17-19, a three-day :tJNM P~esident Tom ~· PopeJOY
ti~ket h~l~ers .as well. as stude~ts The new show includes works of , Both men wi!-1 sp~ak at the meet- visit to UNM set up for senior high satd that m another actum by the
":Jth ac~Vlty tickets. Smgle admts- Rich McKimiey, Pat Smith, Jenni- mg.. Burley '.'fill· dtscuss the New school women throughout the state.' RegentsdArthur R. ~vans Jr. was
s10ns ','flll be. sold at the door.
fer Owings, R. Berkowitz, J. and MeXIco phystcal fituess test and
approve as a nev.: mstructor for
Solotsts will be Kenneth Ander- A. Carver Mark Willensky Eliza- Seidler will lead a discussion and
the fall semester m modern Ian·
son, trumpet; George ~enley, ~ol!'ce beth Black Hank Schriebe~ Jack demonstration of "flicker ball.''
.
aterfous ·
guage11.
.
.
•
'..•
Johnson and Rachel T1tley, VIolm;
'd . k 0 ,
.
Evans, who IS due to rece1ve hts
Bob O'Boyle, oboe; Donald Do- T~ylor,, Fre rtc.
Hara, Wilham
Christian Science
The Waterlous .will meet Tues- Ph.D. in French at the University
nadio, bass; Marilyn Shotola, and Flrschem, Conme Fox Boyd, Ja~k
. . .
.
. . day, March 24, I!l. room 184 of of Minnesota this next June, will
Richard Van Dongen, flute; Susan Stoller, Neal Putnam, Ralph Lew.ts, .Chrtstlan Sctence Organ~ation J~hnson GYJl!. IndiVIdual members replace Dr. Fxancoise Gourier who
McKenney, Marilyn Miller and Kurt Kenneth Adams, Dan. GoodWin, will m:et a~ 5 p.m. Thursday m the w11l be practiced, and all members has accepted a positi~n at City ColFrederick, viola; Jack Stephenosn, Florence Pearce and BtU Howard. Lobo room of the SUB.
are urged to be present.
lege of New York.
Dorothy Kempter and John Randall,
·
During 1951-52 Evans was a
cello.
Fulbright Fellow at the University
Dr. Walter Keller, professor of
of Poitiers in France. He also studmusic at UNM, will play tlie harp•
ied for a while in Rome, Italy, He
sichord parts of the program.
has been an instructor ,at the University of Minnesota while working
on his doctorate.

At U Concer

,,'
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Lear'ning Materials Center UEngineers.Begin J~~z Conce~t ·Music Department
·Sets up Shop in
l:-lodgin
Hall
A
1f · t• •t• Set for April
.
· nnuo es IVItes 8Y \VJ'
· k h
Chairman Named
W Or. 5 t;JP
Frl•doy Morntng
· •· ·
yUNM Regents
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It's a cinch to "rub out'~
typing errors and leave no
"clues", when you use
Eaton's Corriisable lJond
.Paper. Never smears, never'
smudges--because
Corriisable's like-magic
surface .•.• erases without a
trace! (A flick of the wrist
and a pencil eraser puts
things right!) This fine
quality bond paper gives a
handsome appearance to all
your work. It's a perfect
,
crime not to use it!
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NEW·DU~AL FILTER

new Dual Filter Tareyton the big smoke
-on American campuses! Are you part of
this movement? If so, thanks. I£ not, try 'emI

'.

The annual "Ugly Man" contest,
ccnducted by Alpha Phi Ome~a,
national service fraternity at the .. '
University of New Mexico will be
held from April 6-11 in conjunction
with the Campus Chest.
Alpha- Phi Omega will present a
traveling trophy to the organization. with the winuing candidate,
The winner will also be given a
sterling silver l<ey,
The contest was originated in
1940 by Gamma Zeta chapte,r at
Georgia Tech.
Committee men from the UNM
fraternity. are John Mountjoy, Jim
WATCH OUT FOR thnt ping pong ball! What
Kynor .~nd Doh James.
ping pong poghautghn, gulp? Or something to
Junior Class
that effect,· These women are participating in the
There will be a Junior Class Women's Rt!creation Assn. table tennis tournameeting 'Thursday at 7 p.m. in the . ment behtg held this week in Carlisle Gym. Playing singlQs are Emma Lou Sbliy (left) and Honey
SUB ballroom.
•

NM Student Nurses
Elect '59 President

'Viiltll•• \u~;u•J 1

both
Beta Pili. Watching are
Mary McCord (center left) a11d Beverly Harris
(center :right), The tourney continues next week.
It is ope nto all University women. (Photo by
Lynda Morgan).

James Johnson, a. student at the
· Regina School of Nu:rsing, was
elected president of the Student
Nurses Assn. of New Mexico at
the third annual convention on the
UNM campus.
The remainder · of the board
• lists Carmen Terrazas, first vice•
president; Gloria Portillo, second·
vice-president; Beverly Gehrett, recording se~retary; Dorothy Hardy,
correspondmg secretary, and the
nominating committee, Kathleen
Avery, chairman, Gayle Woods,
Mary Ann Reyes and Cecelia Garcia.
'
Membership includes New Mexico's two nursing schools, the ·cotlege of Nursing at UNM and the
Regina School of Nursing.
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BosH AND COLOGNJ;j
DeQr Editor,
.
Lest l be miareptesente!l/~. am all in favor of arguments pre·
sented both pro and con .religion, or for tbat matter, any other issue
that has two sides. The <1nly kind of ar_gument l ·don't like is the
pretentious put ,empty generalization, the ta!)teleas, and, it seem.s,
endless hartangue..
_ .•
·, As for tolerance M:r. Oest, your sermon smells a biJ; like "bol!h
sprinkled with mystie cologne." The:c-e seems to me to be $orne eon•
nection between the petty name calling of Wilson anct ,Quist aJ].d
your recent articles on the ''hypocritic' Christl!l-n. You ;Seem ~~-;have
as little respect lor the sincerity and the ·beliefs of :people who -!lo
not agree with you as ~eus .and Wilson have for each ·other. You
are the last person to speak of tolerance.
.
_
·
.. ·
·
There is one kind of tolerance that re~Jpeets thfnkti:lg :mei:l of
van()Us positions. The ·LOBO might adopt this virtue }11 ~H?»g a
number of diile:rent writeril an opportunit:V to .exprelll;l th'¢lr Vitrv,rs.
And there is a~other tolerance, Mr. Oest's kind, which Would allow
(!very .demago~ue and •cry-baby to babble and bawl in public, selling<
theh: half·digested and premature_ ideas tor tbe genuine <Brtfcle. One
need never be :tplerant ·of mremature writers. Climb back into .your
· ilicu~atQr, .Qhilde .Ronald, your head ill still a little bit &ott,
·
: 1
·
':' ·' '
·
Sincerely,
:
,·
·
BUl Bingham,.
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have a steak with your
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Beach Picnics
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Catamaran C111ls1
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Include~

Oulrlaarr' Canoe Rldt
Pearl Harbm Cltllst
Mt. Tantalus Tour
Cltcl• Island rout
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June 21st

:Rodi!O Club Will ltold a meetittg'
at 8 p.m, Thursday ln the Faculty
· ditthtg
room . of the SlJB.
·
~Untp.

=

Dr fleckto Presl•de
•
0.ver UCLA Meetmg

Departing
As Late As

.

. _: Camels !!111-'l'Y extra water in the
st<lmacb pouches, not · in their . "

'i

F!WM

:Membets of the U~:M hOnorary
' organiz11tions will build a fio,at to
be pres'e:nted at the Cherry and
Silver football game Saturda.f,
)farch 21, at .Zimmerman Field.l
Construction of the tloa.t spon; sored by the Cripl)led Chlldren's
l campaign, . will. begin at 7 p.m.
1 T_hutsday) Match l9, _l'lt the Alph'a
; Chi Omega hoJlse. All members of
; the .six ,honor!lties are urged to
'attend.·

:Rodeo

lis:

. ·
·
.
.
_
· . bmi Sprmg Art Contest have been Club particwated. m ~ace11 at tile
. The Umvers~tY o~ New1 Mextco changed, ln!ltelld of a wood block, S~nta Fe Sk1 Basm this. week end.
World TRAVEL Service by LAND "·SEA •· AI~.
Corona~o C~dtt Vmon hal! grown a linoleum block (lli'l!: by nine inch I>tek M~yners W~>n the gtant !llalom
to a po~nt. where 1!:- now has about maximum) suitable for a petter r11ce w1th the t~me of 49 seconds.
Use our Free re1ervatlon Service when ooino home pnd plonnln~J ypur Trip•
co
200 eo~~nb1,1l:9rs a!ld more than press should be used. ·
··
. J;.es l'ardue .PJ~ed second,
and Vacation•
....
' 40
$10,000 m 1,\ revolVIng fund. . · The drawing selected for the pth~r .Mtmttes of the ~a-day
1708 Central SE • RENT-A-CAR SERVICI: • · CH 2·7466
.0.
D~. Rober~ M. Duncan; Um 0:p cover will win $10 worth <if 11-rt sk1 tnp 1nciuded a buf(et dmner at ,,......,........................, . . . . . . . . . . . .., ........ ,. ; iF:
pre1mlen~, 13a1d that members can supplies · from the AS Bookstore;
"
volu11-tanly buy a number of &hares The three inside drawings will each
and then dra;-v ~hree per cent iri~ win $5 worth of art supplies.
terest on the~r mvestment:;.
The Thunderbird still needs ma-.
-~
Tbrouglt the yeQr~~ mem!)ers terial. Poetcy, essays, and fiction
have borrowed all the way from will be considered. The deadline for
~
· $5 to $1,QOQ for varying lengths of contest material is April '1, 1959,
F.l
Q
time.
.
and the deadline for all other maThe Coropado Credit Union is a terial is April 15, 1959.
t':'
Q
member of the New Mexico Credit All questions and material should
•
U!lion League and members Wh'O be addressed to Joel L, Markman;
Q
invest in it are insured against Room 102, Bandelier Hall.
'losses at no cost~ the Union.
It op!lrates on the UNM campus
under the state banking law~, The
officers are: Dr. Duncan, prestdent;
Floyd .Faust'!l1an1 vice-president;
· V:era Da;nell1 'treasurer; Abe Ro~bms, ass1stant treasurer; ·and Mane
.
.
Orcilia Zuniga, editor of CamWaters, secretal'y,
The board of directors include pan!l-s, junior women's honorary,
the ab<>ve officer~~ and Verne Blake, al)llounced today that invitations
Marian Pierce, Frank Manfredi, for membership in next year's
and Dean Vernon G. Sorrell.
· chapter have been sent to all
The supervisory committee con• sophomore women with an aggr.el!ists of Professors Fred Chreist gate grade point of 1.8.
P
and Ralph Edge!, and Roscoe Stor- Mis!l Zuniga said that due to the
ment, Hyman Adler, and Carl Me· number of sophomore women this
Kelvey. The credit committee in- year, a few may have been overKelvey. The c r e d i t committee looked and there may be some ·
includes: Hughie Orbanoski, Oliver transfer women students who are
Parker and Professor D. M. Smith. eligible for invitations.
She said if any sophomore wo.man feels that she is academically
" ... and two cartons of Camels for our leader!u
•
eligible, invitations are available in
the Personnel office from Miss El·
der. ·_ __
¥ore people drop in for Camels than any other
. Dr. ~artin w. ~leek, ,UNM bicigarette on earth. It stands to reason: the best
ology professor, WJil leave March
•
tobacco makes the best smoke. The Camel blend
24 for Los Angele~, where he has 0
of
costly tobaccos has never been equalled for rich
been asked to pres1de over a eonflavor
and easygoing mildness.
ference on teaching in radiation Dr. C. V. Theis of the U. S. Gaobiology.
logical Survey will speak before
. The conference, which is to be members of Sigma Gamma Epsilon,
Put fc:rds c:rnd fc:rncy stuff in tho past • • • ,
held March 25 and 26 in the UCLA geology honorary fraternity, Tues·
lledical Center, is staged as a day evening at 8 in the Geology
foundation for a number of sum- Building at the University.
D
mer institutes in radiation biology, Dr. Theis, a staff scientist for
IW'
.
IW'
. •lllJonsored-.·by the Atomic Enetgy the ground-watel' branch of the wa·J----~-,......-!.'---.--..._,..----'·-.....::q-::..'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Commission and the National Sci- ter resources division of the USGS
ence Foundation. -Teachers from 20 in Albuquerque, will speak on "Uneolleges and· universities, all of dergr<>und Disposal of Radioactive
which will hold imi£itutes this sum- Wa!ltes."
mer, will gather at this conference
.
to discuss techniques and details About one-tenth of tlie people in
~11
fo.,: instruction ln the subject.
the world have ll ilible.

,

1

!-

- $1 000.0 Are Revised . In Giant Slalom Meet ~~::~:~::~~~~~-to A.r!l~a}lo ~r ~h!~:!!;~tb-sout~ lounge au ~.m.
. University Ski .................................
TOtos
1 · ·. f · _ . Specifi.cati<>Jfa for. .the Thunder• :Member~ .of the.
·
WO. R. LD. WI_ DE ENTERP_'RISES

·

0-----

~etter

·_~c.-r·ed_.lf· :_u·n._·1-.0_ .n . E_f.·. u· nd_·.• ·T-+Bird ~u_les_~::-. '· ~l. U:~-.Skier$_r~finis_·.
t~~ !;:~.;~n:- } .?C?l~ 0.P~ 1:~!~m.·~,ptu~il : ~~.
. h!i1' 2.. ~~=w~:~:ear:e~o~:
Future· :plans ~f the sk1 dun ~~- . The Co~mopobtart .Club W'tl~.UJ.~!l~ ' g' ..

.

Epsilon has acquired new member to_ its chapter:
It is a 55-~ound .African }jon cub ~y· the :name of Tina. Sh
. e wQ.S
•
bor_n ;n the Albuquerque zoo and will be, seven months ·old on the.
'
1
28
•
,
Editorial and Buaineu. omee in Joumalism 'Buildini. Tel.· CD- 3-1428. :tFibft.eehndyeahrs agLo the UMniveTraidtyd
th of this mollth.
'
0
1
·
· ·
es a ls e t e enna
• 0
The new officer~~ <>f Kappa Alpha Theta are: president, Nancy
Editor --------'-···----------------;,1 ..........,........................Jim IJ'Win Memorial Prize in English, which T_erwill.iger·, vice-......,sident_ ' Lorie Dwinell; tnlasure:.:, Gail nussell;
.
,
'
u
)!'•~
w d
_will go to students submitting the
Managtng Editor -------~-----------------~---------~-John .....ar1ow best narrative writillg by Aprill 5. corresponding secretary, Jana Sayner; recording secretary, en y
~Prldlly Night Editor ----~-------------------------Fritz Thomll!IO'.ll T)le 'i'o4d:awa~ds were created in . Bennett; social ~:h~innan, Pat Nictge·
,
.
WedDesday Night Editor --.--------------------------Barbara ~ecker tUhNeMw_ill ofdD_.~na P~ul 'l'odd,, 11; 11Ql!t'1
Kappa Sigma will have a secret party Saturday night,
gra uate; as ~ memona o
0---~Thursday Night Editor -----------------.. ----------Jamie Rubenl!tein his mot)ler,. Lenna M, Todd. Todd
Chi Omega had ~ surprise dinner for Sj&:ma Alpha Epsilon kat
·
w It StePP died
~l)rving in the U. s. J\nny in
T d
· ht .. th Ch' o h
- E"''
Spo..
rts
_ ....tol:' --:;·"~------------------- ... -------------- a .
the Philippines i~ 1942.
.ues ay mg a. _ e__l_-_o_u_s_e-4.
Busmess Manllger --------------------------------~eanette ~eh Fo~r awards totaling $100 are
Phi Delta Theta will have a Half Formal this Friday night, The
Business Advisol:' ...................................................: ..............................Diek Freneh peing offf!red in one of the five dance will !)egin at 9 o'clock and Arlin .A:sher will provide the music.
. "
- ·
_
·.
. ••
separate creative and technical
. 0
_·
~ ·
writing contestS! sponsored this se- . Don't forget a )lout the Match Book Contest. The fiJial date to get
A Growing Part'rlf a Greater Amenea
-----------------~__,.•_ _ _ _ _ _ __,___ mester by the UNM English Deyour desigJis ip is April3.
J?artment,
\
Q:....·- - - . . , . A first prize of $50 will be
Delta Deltllo Delta will have a tell next Sunday afternoon for its
awarded to the student entering new officers.
. Spring.
the best narrative mat11rial, Second
-----!,0
'
The pledge11 of Pi Kappa Alpha had a wllolk-out last ;Mopday
That wonderful time of the year.
pdze is $25; third, $15; and fourth,
night. The walk-out party took plac~ in an art gallery in Santa Fe.
.
The time when people leave a <lead horse in tl}e hallway $5.
Winners in recent years have
-------~01--------of the Utah State Sigma Chi house. How they get it in no
been. A. Roberto Martinez, English , Pi Beta Phi and Kappa Sigma will have an open house ~~
one knows. But each year it has to be butchered to get it out. teacher at Taos High; Joe E. Ferg- Monday night. ,
''
.·
_'·
0'-~--Someone hangs the president's picture over the top face uson, UNM gr&duate student in
Pinned; Sue Ribble, J>elt11 Delta I>elta, and Jim Kunkle, Pi Kllppa
on the totem pole. With no rgpe or hand hoJds on the pole, English; and Karen QueUe, a jun- Alpha;
Alice Blue, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Dan Gi_rand, Pi Kappa
ior.
how did it get there?
.
Alpha;
Ann Cartmel, Kappl\ Kappa Gamma, and Wayne Hamilton,
Two other creative writing con'
An outhouse is found in the Administration Building tests are the Kappa K~ppa Gamma Pi Kappa Alpha~ Sally La Favor, Alpha Chi Omega, and Duke
circle and im;ide is seated a grinning skeleton. Everyone Alumnae M:emorial Prize for Po- ~erkins, Tau KaPPil Ep,silon.
--~--~-~0·-------etry, offering one prize of $251 and
laughs discreetly but no one admits putting it there.
K;ippa Alpha Theta will have all officer's Jetreat for old and new
the Katherine Mather Sims essay officers
next Saturday afternoon at the home of Shirley Wood.
But the latest in collegiate springtime silliness happened contest, which will award $50 .to
----~--0--------the writer of the best non-technica'!.
in England, not in the United States.
Phi Delta Theta will have a kite fly in the sand dunes next Sunessay
on
a
subject
relating
to
New
Eighteen London University students claimed a world
day afternoon,
Mexico. ·
·
record for the "telepnone booth squeeze.'' All 18 of them
------~0·------~
Two technical writing contests
Delta Delta Delta will have a scholar~~hip dinner befo.re chapter
got together in the little booth at the same time.
·
are also being held.
meeting next Mcmday njght.
Three prizes of $50, $80, and $20
The old record of 17was be}d,by North Staffordsbb.'e U.
--------~0--------are offered in the third annual ACF
Pi Kappa Alpha will have a "Jock .Jamboree" next Saturday
at Keele. It started the "phone booth squeeze" craze which Industries
tec;hnical writing con- night from 9 until12 at its house.
, .
.
.
is sweeping England's universities at the present.
test, and the Society <>f Technical
The London U. record was accomplished by squee1:ittg Writers and Editom (Albuquerque
. Wjll see you in the Spring - if we can get through the mattress.
Chapter) will givl! $10 for the best
the students in the booth in three layers of six each. A Brit- manuscript.
ish phon~ boot~ is 3 feet sq_uare, and 8 feet 4 inches tall.
All manuscripts are due April
Wonder what good old UNM ~Quld do. With our eJqJapd~ 16 in the English Department. The
ing athletic program maybe we could expand into the inter~ winners will, be announced at tbe
Honor~~ Assembly on April 29.
CHARITY llEGINS AT HOME
coll~gi!).te "phone booth squeeze" competition.
Full det11ila on the contest can
To
the
Editor:
•
be obtained from the Englislt DeAs the "pome" goes:
Buried on page '1 of Friday's LOBO was some information which
partment office, room 102, Bande~
lier Hall, or from Professor Morris may have far-reaching implications for the "campus chest" drive,
Spring Has Sprang,
as well as !or the student body and government. l should .like to
,
"
•
·
Freedman in toorn: 205·, ·
,_,_The Grass lias Ri:z,
point these out in a discussion directed primarily at the Student
We Wonder, Where,
Council. The Council_ allocate.d ~100, according to the report, t~> the
campus
che!lt (lower ease s1e 1:11 LOBO), while at the same time
The Water Fights Is.
turning dowrl. a request for $175 from the THUNDERBIRD because
of the council's "financial condition!'
First, one asks: Why is the council too broke !or the one but not
for the other? There isn't that much difference in tbe amounts. The
Debaters from Texas Weatern only a.nswe.r is that the council considem that its duty as trustE:e ot
One of the biggest complaints at the recently completed College will be in Albuquerque Fri~ Activity Card money is better cartled out by disbursing the money
• Tr · ·
Coii:f
th t th U ' · •t
to ofl'-cam_pus charities r_atber than on-c11mpus ~Student activities.
Le
• ad ersb.1p
ammg
· erence was .·. a
e mvers1 Y day to exchange worda with debate This may ·indeed be quite valid, and in spite of my sometime conhad top many student chiefs and not enough l~di~ns.
tean_:~s representing the University nexions with the THUNDERBIRD, I will accept it as a plausible,
•
£.
B
b
W
d'
£
F"
ta
h
a·
.
I
d'
Newfirst
Mexico.
.
.
Cb1e o . e~. 1g o 1es ~ays e nee s some -n Ians of The
speaking· contests wil_l .though not winning, ar""•ment.
.. • ·)· to h 1 h"
"th th F" ta
d
k
But second, one asks thiS!; Have not all students who purchased.
·( reaI or o th erw1se • e P 1m Wl
e 1es groun wor. • be beld simultaneously at 1 p.m. an ~etivity Ticket hereby already made their contribution - their
Werdig says he needs 10 committ-ee chairmen to help with · •with Robert Hanna and David share of the $100 allocation- to the 1959 campus chest? The anthe annual Me;xjcp.n style spring carnival.
Burke meeting the visitors in the swer is; Yes, they certainly have; and there is really no valid l'eason
North·South lounge of the Student !or them to contribute further except pure altruism.
But knowing UNM studenta the way we do, Werdig will Union Building. The other contest
This gesture by the Student Council may make it difficult for
end up with one or two volunteers and they will bandie the will find Bob Allen and Bill Capels Miss Fritz' drive to obtain the other $1900 In their goal. We all
bulk of the work for the greatest student aetivity of the · vieing with a team in room 6 in the certainly hope not;·but it raises a question of who should make such
Speech Building.
contributions, the Government or the People. Many .feel that con)"'Qar.
The other two debates will be tributibn to campua chest is 11. personal matter. While many will
Today is the last day for applications and as yet Werdig held at 2 ! 45 p.m. with Vernon Lat. want ot give more than their sha:re ot the penurious council's
1..~-failedtoreceiveanyapplica_ntsforthelOchairmen.
tin and Joe ;Mer~:er being heard in •beneficence, there may be some_ who wi_ll resent 'the way· in which
J~
the SUB and David Bu:rke and
Where are the big talkers- the ones who complain that Robert Hanna in their second their contribution was "forced," and baHt at anything further.
·
W. E. Dunning
not enough people take part in eattipus activities? Of those match, this time in the Speechi--;-;;;;:;:;:;-:;:;-~;;~;-:~:-:--;::-.:--:-~~=------9Q persons who were at the so-called Leadership Training ~~~nf;ams will debate¢-the reso•
Conference maybe there are 10 persons capable of cqndes- lution "That all Testing of Nuclear
~n<lingtodoalittlework.
Weapons bl! Pro}libited bY Inter~
Oh, to be a chief.
· ilational Agreements.''
. Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, chairman
· of the speech department, in-rites
-----''--~--------~~~-~---------]the UNM ,student body as well as
· fhe public to att~nd.
Pabllthed
'l'J)ul"'!aJ and l'rldu !If th• reeular uillv...ltJ Jtlll' mep- durhur
bo.Udu•_ and oxallllllatiol! period• .,, th. ~ _"'••oclaWd $tudentll of the UnlyeraltJ of New__
lllolco,
Entered u oeco11d elatt matter at the l'i>ot olllee, All>uqperque, ,\u~r~~Jt 1, 1111;
aadu' the act l>f Mareb 1, 18711, Printed I>J the UnlvenltJ Prlnt1111r Plant. l!ui>Rriptlon rate, •4.60 tor the aehool ;reu, pQable In advance.
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bac~grol!nd

' T'he nece$sity of farm

lands for ' -A thorough
in the
£ood supplements will be the theme humanities is necessary to raise
::tl ,, A burst of four runs in the"aec- of ,"The Balal!cer• to 'be. pJ;esented the level of technical writing in
.,::
ond inning- heidi the key to Colo: on ~NME-TV, Channel 5; at 6 p.m. this country, Professor !'dorris
111
rado State College's 9-1} win over tomght, .
Freedman of the UNM Enghsh dethe UNM Lobos yesterday,
frqduced in cooperation with
in an .arqcle pub- .,;
Ilhno1s.State
Agr1~;ultural
AssoCiahshed
t
h
1
s
month
m HCollege
0
.
,
tiond, thet
ho:v CoTmh·positiot!ll andhqohm
1
- - · 8t t
r.S,. '
· ·
g?o. . nu n Ion <~egms m e so11.
e ar 1c e, w 1c IS ~ apt
llQ , many
ar s,
.
.
V1s1ts to fanns, county agent~, and from a paper read before the Alo
. Though the UNM nme outh1t th(l soil analyses officer~ will Show such buquerque Chapter of the Ameri~ VIsitors, 12-~1, th.ey. were. never scenes as farmers worltjng in grilin, can Society of Technical Writers
o· able t? rega!D the1;r bal!ln<:e after meats, ~egetables, ,and dairy· pro- and Editors last year, urges the
o the ~~s~strous second mmng, In <luction.
teaching of technical and scientific
that mnmg.
batsman,
"The ;Balance,>!- which is pro- literature in classes like English,
;:!;!
Peck, led <!ff Wlth a long tr1ple, A duced by Shennan H. Dryer and philosophy and languages.
double, a smgle, a walk and finally the Chicago Educational Television This broad background should do ·
a double steal completed· the CSC Association, will reveal Iate~:~t agri-. much to "enrich the potentialities
account of four runs, 11nd prompted cultural and scientific methods in of the field, ~ven , , • impr9ve the
Bob Wold's relic! of Lobo starter providing for optimum food ele- actual writing turned out," ProfesTommy Bruskas.
ments at soil sources.
sor Freedman writes,
However, in the next frame, allSkyline shortstop, Jerry Sweeney,
beat out an inside-the-pa* home
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE LOBO
run for UNM's first run and ;minutes later Joe Unterberg drove in
the second run from second.
The Lobos worked in runs ~n the
succeeding fourth and fifth mnings
to tie the score 4-4. But a CSC run
THAT'S THE ORANGE JULIUS
in the sixth put the visitors ahead
to stay. Frank Turley came on to
replace Wold in that frame.
After that the opposing team
scored in each of the remaining in. , Serve yourself to trimmings!
nings and led !}-4 as the Lobos came
to bat for the final frame. After
getting on base on an error, Joe
Unterberg scored on Herb Weaver's
3400 CENTRAL AVE., SE
PHONE AL 6-2570
triple. Ev Polanco got on first on a
fielder's choice, and a fast double
steal brought in Weaver with the
inning's second run •.But that was
as far as the UNM rally went, as
Jerry Sweeney popped up for the
laat out.
For the Lobos, there were 12
hits and 8 errors; Ev Polanco bolGERALD A. PARSONS received his B.A. in
stered his average with a 3-for-4
1950 and his M.B.A. one year later, both
contribution and Joe Unterberg got
from Cornell University. He joined General
8-for-6. Frank Turley was stuck
Electric in 1954 and is presently Speciallstwi~h the loss.
Marketing Administration in the company's
Lprge Steam Turbine-Generator Department,
Lobo coach Petrol's diamond men
tip off conference play with their
t;text home game against Colorado
State University Friday.
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LB. of good lean beef!

*

CHAR-BROil BURGER
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St. Patrick Picks

I Post-Grad
I Slacks

Engineering Cion's
For Favorite Sons
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ORANGE JULIUS DRIVE IN
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The!'le trousers are.young In
style, comfortable to wear,
easy to wash and reaUstica!q
priced. That's true of all
sportswear that bears the
HIS labeL At men's shopa
tha.t know what you want.
Pleatless front. Tr,pered
legs, $4.95 to •e.9G,
depending on fabrto.
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2 Cadet Officers
To Go to AF Meet
Two cadet officers of the Arnold

i ,.

Air Society of the :University of

'New Mexico Air Force ROTC will
represent their organization at the
national conclave March 26-28 in
Pittsburg, Pa.
Cadet ·Capt. Robert McBride,
Grants, and Cadet Major Ross
Ramsey, Los Alamos, will make
the trip. Both are seniors at UNM
and McBride is commander of the
society with a membership of' 16
honor cadets.
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CLASSIF1J!:D ADVI!lBTISibiG
KATES: '
lin• ad. e&, - • tim• 11.50, lllllertlono
must be submitted by ooon on day before

vubllcatlon. Room 206, Journallem Building, Phone CH 3·1428' ar CH 7.0891 ext.
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PERSONAL'

"The biggest challenge
.a man has to lace is himself''

'

MARRIED student 1 Are :vou concerned over
:vour family's flnanclal eeourlt:v durinw college :venrs7 The low cost l:ENN MUTUAL
FAMILY PLAN is the ~tnswer t:o :vour
Problem, For specific details Vleaae call
Reggl<! B. Jones, AL 5-1678.
WANT a Victure of :vour '58 Stunt Nlte
Revue? We may have It, 8x10-0ne dollar,
FOTO-KROME STUDIO, OH 2-2603, 414~
Central BE•

'

"'Men and businesses are alike in one respect," says
Young men such as Gerry Parsons are important
Gerald A. Parsons, 30-year--old marketing and per- to the future of companies like General Electric and
sonnel development specialist. "Their success de- to the growth of America's dynamic, competitive- _
pends to a great extent on how well they respond to enterprise economy. Our natipn's progress wUl de· challenge. And I've :l;ound that the biggest challenge , pend more and more upon those forward-looking
a man has to face on his job is not the competition of individuals who continue to develop to their fullest
others- but the far more important one of develop- capabilities during their lifetime.
ing himself to his fullest capabilities.
That is why General Electric provides a climate
''During my four years with General Electric, for individuaf progress -with opp(lrtunity for in-' '
. l've had plenty of opportunity for self-development. creasing knowledge and" skills- for all of its ern~
Challenging training assignments at five different ployees1 including 30,000 college gtaduates. For it
·locations within , the company have given me a is o:nly as individuals meet the challenge of self-·
broader understanding of my career area. ln my developrn!'!nt that there co:ntinues to be progress for
present job I have the benefit of worl~ing with ek- a business, an industry, or a nation.
perts, both in ·establishing long-range goals and in
helping to achieve them. I've found that working
' lfo,gress ls Our Most lmporl41tl Ptorlflel
t6ward.futurE! potential is vital in the development
of successful. businesses .....:.. and successful men/'

FOR SALE
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H 0 L L Y W 0 0 D bedo, mattresseo, box
springe, pillows, oceaaional chall'll and
bedroom (umlture featured on . oale at
.American .Mattress Co .... t acroo& rrom the
campus , • • at 2222 Central BE, Phone
CHai!el 2•3028 lor the Beat Bed Bargains.
GUlTARS from :Mexico - clan!cal, s.mall or
full size, Ooml)lete line of . Latin musfcul
Instruments. Salet, . rental and repair.
BAUM'S MUSIC, 112 Cornell · SE, CH
2·13~9.

HELP WANTED
MANUSCRIPTS ileeded for publication. In
Spring Thunderbird, Fiction, eosays and
poetry, Mall to Room 102, Bandelier Hall or
deliver to Joel Markman.
SERVICEs
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ELECTRIC 1&Z01'1l repaired. Remington•
Sehlck-Rolilon-Sunbeam-Norelco, SOUTH·
WEST' SliAVER .SERVICE, 206 2nd St.
NW. Street lloor Ko.rbei' Bldg, Clf 7·8219,.
AUTO repair 1ervice. AU makeo lllcludlng
foreign, Clos~ to ~ampuo, 111-ak.e work and
tune up out opecialtll. Auto painting, BILL
KITCHEN'S, 104 Harvard Dr, $E, OR
a;.ol!47. Home i)bone At. s.toaa. .
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